SUMMER

QUEST
Application deadline is June 1st.
Most classes will begin at 9:00 a.m. and
end at 3:00 p.m. Sports camps will start
at 9:30 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.

Enrichment
During Summer Quest 2019 The Meridian School will be undergoing renovations
in the south annex. As such, this summer’s Enrichment Camp options are limited.
Please check back in summer 2020 for your favorite camps.

Extended Day is available before and
after the Enrichment classes except
where indicated.
*indicates no a.m. or p.m. child care.

WEEK 1 JUNE 24-28

The fees for Extended Day before/after
full day Enrichment classes ONLY are:

Campers, bring your story to life by making animated movies! We’ll have fun engaging
in the process of creating exciting characters and the stories that they live. It could be
as dynamic as making a robot who loves dancing or shooting the next greatest Lego®
movie! Young directors will watch their story grow by learning how to brainstorm
ideas, storyboard (making fun comics!), and writing dialogue. Their visions will come
to life as they shape their characters from scratch and build their sets out of LEGO®
bricks, origami, even candy (if allowed). Using the Frames software, campers will learn
how to animate, add dialogue and scores, edit their films, and publish! Young directors
will watch their story grow by learning how to brainstorm ideas, create storyboards
(make fun comics!), and write dialogue.

Half-day (AM or PM)

$70

Both AM and PM

$120

à la carte PM Care $30 per day
To register, complete the main Summer
Quest 2019 Application form at:

Stop Motion Animation by BEA.M. Experiences
$250 | Ages 9-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no p.m. care)

http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/
summer-quest
The Extended Day fees and Enrichment
class fees must be paid in full prior to
the start of the class for participation to
be granted. There will not be any
refunds after June 1st, 2019 for
Enrichment classes unless The Meridian
School Summer Quest program has to
cancel a class.
Families with middle school youth, check
out the list of camps!

Video Game Design by BEA.M. Experiences
$250 | Ages 9-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no a.m. care)

Campers, playing video games is super fun, but so is making them! We’ll have fun
mastering the art of video game design. Campers will design 2D games with their own
artwork and characters that they create. Campers will have a full license in producing
the video game of their dreams. Since campers design all the levels, the game will look
the way they want it to. We’ll have fun engaging in the process of building an exciting
game narrative. During the last day of camp, young video game designers will have
the opportunity to play other campers’ games and showcase their own. What’s more,
campers will be able to continue to build and develop their game after camp ends since
BEA.M. Experiences uses the free program called Stencyl. BEAM will also send all
campers the actual game file so that after camp the young game designers can share
and play their video games with their friends and family.

4649 Sunnyside Ave N #242
Seattle, WA 98103
206.632.7154 x343
www.meridianschool.edu/
explore/summer-quest/

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Machine Sewing by Little
Hands Creations Session 1

$438 | Ages 7-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a
lifetime and a hobby they will forever enjoy…sewing! No
experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and
beginner sewing techniques, while the more experienced
students can expand on skills they already have. The class
will begin with a simple project. Then students will advance
at their own pace to more exciting and challenging projects
throughout the session. This class is designed to teach
children with both beginning and advanced skills. Projects,
which are constantly rotating during the week, include
backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games,
stuffed animals, and more!

WEEK 2 JULY 1-5 (CLOSED JULY 4 AND 5)

Knitting and Fiber Arts
and Crafts by Little Hands
Creations
$219 | Ages 8-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care
available)

Learn the art of knitting and crochet! Knitting is calming,
relaxing, and keeps us centered because of its repetitive
rhythmic movements. Beginners will start slowly with finger
knitting, before moving on to knitting needles and our
handy Knifity Knitter Looms. Projects include bookmarkers,
stuffed animals, hats, headbands, pouches, and more!

Body Awareness with Art
by Cultivating Children’s
Creativity Session 1

$230 | Ages 6-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)

Clay Camp

$250 | Ages 8-14 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer!
This course will cover the basics of how to hand build, and
manipulate clay to make both sculptural and functional art.
We will work with basic vessel forms such as bowls, plates,
and cylinders, have the opportunity to make zany magnets
and choose a creature to sculpt. We will be applying texture,
attachments, carving, and adding a splash of color before
the end of the week. As we learn to make, we will also sketch
and get ideas from experts through short videos and images,
reflecting and honing our skills. Tools for use during camp,
as well as materials such as clay and glazes, will be provided.
Kiln firing will also be included but will take place off-site,
and finished work may need to be picked up at Meridian
on the Monday following the camp session to maximize
creative work time. Austin teaches in first grade at Meridian
during the school year and has enjoyed being a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

Creating art through conscious movement helps us learn
more about ourselves and the world we live in. In this
stimulating immersive class, students learn body awareness
through art, developing techniques to help flex that
creativity muscle, and the importance of observation to
open themselves up to the strike of inspiration! Students
will have the opportunity to explore painting, drawing,
pastel and 3D sculpture with clay. Most importantly,
providing a safe space for these young artists to take
risks without failure will build confidence for them to do
anything!
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DJ Music Production by
Cultivating Children’s
Creativity Session 1

$244 | Ages 7-14 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no
a.m. care)
Have you ever wanted to make your own music like the
professionals? In this exciting hands-on class, students
will jump into the basics of music-making the fun way!
Using state of the art music production equipment and a
digital audio workstation on the computer, these young
music producers will learn the art of songwriting with their
own private in-school digital recording studios, using real
instruments & hundreds of software instruments available
in just a few clicks! Students will learn the ins & outs of
music recording & production, basic music theory, & partphrasing which helps them deeply understand how music
is made - giving them a broad scope of the music-making
process & creating their very own musical masterpiece!

WEEK 3 JULY 8-12

Papier-Mâché Beasties

$375 | Ages 8-12 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will create
original beasts using a combination of new and recycled
materials. Dragons, monsters, fairies, killer fish, or whatever
you can imagine! This will be a hands-on, messy, and fun
week! The process is open to innovation and invention and
is only limited by time. Please make sure your child is able to
attend every day of this week before registering. Each day
will be dedicated to a different step of the process, including
building bodies, designing and making eyes, teeth and
claws, painting, and festooning with feathers, fur, or scales.
The technique is best suited for imaginative creatures and
reptiles and amphibians, but any type of creature is possible
with perseverance and a creative mind. Materials for the
course will be provided, and include non-toxic materials
including white glue, masking tape, recycled paper, modeling
clay, fabric, and more. Tools include sharp edges and hotglue, which will be used under supervision. The course is
taught by Meridian’s Creativity & STEA.M. instructor, Mary
Allen. Ms. Allen has been creating papier- mâché creatures
for the past 10 years. Her creations include dragons, angler
fish, scale-covered rabbits, and a gigantic hermit crab. She
loves creative problem solving and figuring out ways to
create uniquely detailed beasts. Finished projects will come
home on the last day of class.

Brick Animation by Clay
Animation Network

$200 | Ages 6-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Create your own stop-motion animation movie! In this class,
students will use iPads (provided by the instructor) to take
animation photos of LEGO® pieces and to edit video and
sound. Set, character, and story construction will be taught
and unique student ideas will be supported. View over 4,000
student animations at www.cancancancan.com. (LEGO®
is not affiliated with, and does not sponsor or endorse, the
services or products of the Clay Animation Network).

Make Your Own Comic Book
by Clay Animation Network

$200 | Ages 6-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no a.m.
care)
Have you ever read a comic book and wanted to make your
own? In this class, students will use traditional art supplies
(pen, pencil, and paper) to make their own comic book.
Students will receive coaching on how to draw specific
characters and 3D objects if help is requested, and will be
supported in finding their own artistic style and voice. Watch
the commercial on www.cancancancan.com.

Street Photography with
Riveted Kids Session 1

$385 | Ages 9-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available
Have you ever wondered what it would look like if the world stood still?
This week we’ll experiment with digital photography. We’ll freeze time
by looking at both huge and tiny slices of the neighborhood, capturing
the most interesting visuals around Wallingford on film. The week will
culminate with a competition in different photo categories, creating
a slideshow of your best work that you can show your friends and
family online. In this information-filled week, we’ll explore concepts of
macro, micro, light, texture, and movement. You’ll need to bring your
own digital camera which you will be taught how to use. This camp is
taught by Jay Waltmunson, a local travel and lifestyle photographer
who is also Seattle Public Schools Middle School teacher and Chief Fun
Officer at Riveted Kids. http://jaywaltmunsonphotography.com
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Fashion Camp by Little Hands
Creations Session 1

$438 | Ages 8-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Get ready for Project Runway, Meridian Edition! This
week, your student will be tapping into their fashion design
abilities by drawing, designing, and sewing a complete look
from their own imagination! After sketching their design,
students will consult with a personal shopper who will scour
local fabric stores to pick out their fabrics. Then, students
will have $30 and the rest of the week to ‘make it work!’
On the final day of class, there will be a fashion show in the
classroom. Please note this class has a prerequisite of a
beginners sewing class from Little Hands Creations.

WEEK 4 JULY 15-19

Galaxy Far Away Lego
Engineering By Bricks 4 Kidz

$225 | Ages 5-11 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Join us on an adventurous Star Wars journey through space
at this all-day Lego Engineering camp! Build a spacecraft to
blast through the atmosphere into a realm that is truly out
of this world -- a world where motorized X-Wings and Tie
Fighters have epic battles. Using LEGO® Bricks, create an
entire Star Wars universe, building all the planets in Star
Wars! We’ll build motorized models that represent the
ultimate space battle, where the future of entire planets
hangs in the balance. Don’t miss out on building a motorized
Yoda, who will show how the best Jedi fight. Engineer your
favorite droid, whether it be R2D2 or BB8. We’ll compare
this wondrous, fictionalized world to ours and build the
Redstone Rocket, NASA’s Gemini Capsule, satellites, and
centrifuges. All campers will take home a custom mini-figure
at the end of the week.

Creativity Camp: Infinity
Mirror Creation

$300 | Ages 8-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Bring your imagination and creativity! Campers will design
and construct their own infinity mirror featuring colorful LED
lights and whatever creative theme they choose. Materials
for the course will be provided, and include non-toxic
materials. Tools include sharp edges and hot-glue, which
will be used under supervision. Each day will be dedicated
to a different stop of the process, from designing the overall
look of the project, constructing the mirrored light-box,
and decorating the exterior of the box. Please make sure
your child is able to attend all days of this camp in order to
complete their project. The course is taught by Meridian’s
Creativity & STEA.M. instructor, Mary Allen. Ms. Allen
enjoys creating wacky projects and loves creative problem
solving and figuring out ways to make her ideas come to life.
She mainly works with papier-mâché and has been building
creatures for the past 10 years. Her creations include
dragons, anglerfish, scale-covered rabbits, and a gigantic
hermit crab. Finished projects will come home on the last day
of class.
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Parkour and the Art of
Movement Session 1

$207 | Ages 5-8 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Parkour and the Art of Movement is the ability to move
fluidly through your environment from one place to
another. In this camp, children will safely learn to progress
through the basic parkour movements of jumping, vaulting,
climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The movements
build strength, balance, and coordination. Your child will
acquire the ability to engage with their environment
while overcoming obstacles, both physically and mentally.
Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and boosts
confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

Chess Camp Session 1

$325 | Ages 5-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Join Orlov Chess Camp! Play chess with your friends, learn
new chess tactics and strategies from a Chess Master! Chess
lesson, tournaments, and just for fun games, chess puzzles,
quizzes, and chess Jeopardy!

Parkour and the Art of
Movement Session 1

$207 | Ages 8-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no
a.m. care)
Parkour and the Art of Movement is the ability to move
fluidly through your environment from one place to
another. In this camp, children will safely learn to progress
through the basic parkour movements of jumping, vaulting,
climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The movements
build strength, balance, and coordination. Your child will
acquire the ability to engage with their environment
while overcoming obstacles, both physically and mentally.
Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and boosts
confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

WEEK 5 JULY 22-26

Jurassic World Lego
Engineering by Bricks 4 Kidz

$225 | Ages 5-10 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Let’s embark on a Lego adventure of a lifetime as we build
our own Jurassic World! Bricks 4 Kidz specialized models
include a gentle Brontosaurus, a ferocious Velociraptor, and
a terrifying T. Rex, among our other favorite dinosaurs. While
using LEGO® Bricks, we’ll also learn about the amazing
dinosaurs that lived during the Jurassic Period and other
extinct, prehistoric animals that roamed the earth and swam
the seas during that era. All campers take home a custom
mini-figure at the end of the week.
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Machine Sewing by Little
Hands Creations Session 2

during the school year and has enjoyed being a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

$438 | Ages 7-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a
lifetime and a hobby they will forever enjoy…sewing! No
experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and
beginner sewing techniques, while the more experienced
students can expand on skills they already have. The class
will begin with a simple project, then students will advance
at their own pace to more exciting and challenging projects
throughout the session. This class is designed to teach
children with both beginning and advanced skills. Projects,
which are constantly rotating during the quarter, include
backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games,
stuffed animal and more!

Outdoor Adventure Camp by
Seattle Adventure Sports

$395 | Ages 6-12 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Join Seattle Adventure Sports for our exciting Outdoor
Adventure Camp as we explore nature and learn basic
wilderness skills. We will construct shelters, navigate with a
compass, build a campfire and roast s’mores! Campers will
also take a field trip to spend a day on the water learning
introductory paddling skills. The program. will be split into
age-appropriate groups for certain activities in order to
provide small group attention and learning opportunities.
Our enthusiastic staff is ready to facilitate a variety of fun
games and wilderness challenges. Come adventure with us!

Clay Camp

$250 | Ages 8-14 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer!
This course will cover the basics of how to hand build, and
manipulate clay to make both sculptural and functional art.
We will work with basic vessel forms such as bowls, plates,
and cylinders, have the opportunity to make zany magnets
and choose a creature to sculpt. We will be applying texture,
attachments, carving, and adding a splash of color before
the end of the week. As we learn to make, we will also sketch
and get ideas from experts through short videos and images,
reflecting and honing our skills. Tools for use during camp,
as well as materials such as clay and glazes, will be provided.
Kiln firing will also be included but will take place off-site,
and finished work may need to be picked up at Meridian
on the Monday following the camp session to maximize
creative work time. Austin teaches in first grade at Meridian

Meridian Soccer Camp

$365 | Ages 5-8 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be
taught: individual technique, positional play and team
organization on the field, according to their age and
experience. Players will play small-sided games so that they
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on
the ball. We will also put the players into tactical situations
to help him/her improve their overall playing ability and
understanding of the game.
Sessions will focus also on good training habits and good
sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum
developed by the French Football Association in cooperation
with the Department of Education. The camp is designed to
be a fun experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer
season.
Regis Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally
for the last 30 years at High school, Clubs and Soccer Camp
(Northwest Soccer Camp) and who has a USSF National
Coaching License. During the school year, he teaches Health
and Fitness at The Meridian School.

WEEK 6 JULY 29- AUGUST 2

Street Photography with
Riveted Kids Session 2
$385 | Ages 9-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Have you ever wondered what it would look like if the
world stood still? This week we’ll experiment with digital
photography. We’ll freeze time by looking at both huge
and tiny slices of the neighborhood, capturing the most
interesting visuals around Wallingford on film. The week will
culminate with a competition in different photo categories,
creating a slideshow of your best work that you can show
your friends and family online. In this information-filled
week, we’ll explore concepts of macro, micro, light, texture,
and movement. You’ll need to bring your own digital camera
which you will be taught how to use. This camp is taught by
Jay Waltmunson, a local travel and lifestyle photographer
who is also Seattle Public Schools Middle School teacher and
Chief Fun Officer at Riveted Kids.
http://jaywaltmunsonphotography.com
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The Science of Art

$250 | Ages 6- 12 | Half Day 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care
available, no p.m. care)
Join Kelsey and Marika to learn about the many ways
science connects to art. Students will explore art-themed
science experiments such as pendulum art, solar printing,
and color theory. Not only will the camp utilize Meridian’s
science lab, but will also venture into Meridian Park to make
connections to the natural world. Students will document
their explorations in their own science notebook to keep at
the end of the week.

Fashion Camp by Little Hands
Creations Session 2

$438 | Ages 8-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Get ready for Project Runway, Meridian Edition! This week,
your student will be tapping into their fashion design
abilities by drawing, designing, and sewing a complete look
from their own imagination! After sketching their design,
students will consult with a personal shopper who will scour
local fabric stores to pick out their fabrics. Then, students
will have $30 and the rest of the week to ‘make it work!’ On
the final day of class, there will be a fashion show in the
classroom. Please note this class has a prerequisite of a
beginners sewing class from Little Hands Creations.

Body Awareness with Art
by Cultivating Children’s
Creativity Session 2

$375 | Ages 6-12 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Creating art through conscious movement helps us learn
more about ourselves and the world we live in. In this
stimulating immersive class, students learn body awareness
through art, developing techniques to help flex that
creativity muscle, and the importance of observation to
open themselves up to the strike of inspiration! Students
will have the opportunity to explore painting, drawing,
pastel and 3D sculpture with clay. Most importantly,
providing a safe space for these young artists to take risks
without failure will build confidence for them to do
anything!

DJ Music Production Session
2 by Cultivating Children’s
Creativity

$400 | Ages 7-14 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no a.m.
care)
Have you ever wanted to make your own music like the
professionals? In this exciting hands-on class, students will
jump into the basics of music-making the fun way! Using
state of the art music production equipment and a digital
audio workstation on the computer, these young music
producers will learn the art of songwriting with their own
private in-school digital recording studios, using real
instruments & hundreds of software instruments available in
just a few clicks! Students will learn the ins & outs of music
recording & production, basic music theory, & part-phrasing
which helps them deeply understand how music is made giving them a broad scope of the music-making process &
creating their very own musical masterpiece!

Meridian Soccer Camp

$365 | Ages 9-12 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be
taught: individual technique, positional play and team
organization on the field, according to their age and
experience. Players will play small-sided games so that they
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on
the ball. We will also put the players into tactical situations
to help him/her improve their overall playing ability and
understanding of the game.
Sessions will focus also on good training habits and good
sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum
developed by the French Football Association in cooperation
with the Department of Education. The camp is designed to
be a fun experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer
season.
Regis Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally
for the last 30 years at High school, Clubs and Soccer Camp
(Northwest Soccer Camp) and who has a USSF National
Coaching License. During the school year, he teaches Health
and Fitness at The Meridian School.
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WEEK 7 AUGUST 5- 9

Parkour and the Art of
Movement Session 2

throughout the session. This class is designed to teach
children with both beginning and advanced skills. Projects,
which are constantly rotating during the quarter, include
backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games,
stuffed animal and more!

$207 | Ages 5-8 | 9a.m.-12p.m. (a.m. care available, no
p.m. care)
Parkour and the Art of Movement is the ability to move
fluidly through your environment from one place to
another. In this camp, children will safely learn to progress
through the basic parkour movements of jumping, vaulting,
climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The movements
build strength, balance, and coordination. Your child will
acquire the ability to engage with their environment
while overcoming obstacles, both physically and mentally.
Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and boosts
confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

Parkour and the Art of
Movement Session 2

$207 | Ages 8-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (p.m. care available, no
a.m. care)
Parkour and the Art of Movement is the ability to move
fluidly through your environment from one place to
another. In this camp, children will safely learn to progress
through the basic parkour movements of jumping, vaulting,
climbing, swinging, balancing, and rolling. The movements
build strength, balance, and coordination. Your child will
acquire the ability to engage with their environment
while overcoming obstacles, both physically and mentally.
Practicing parkour skills fosters creativity and boosts
confidence. Accomplishing challenges that seemed
impossible at one point will give your child the confidence to
achieve whatever they set their mind to.

Machine Sewing by Little
Hands Creations Session 3
$438 | Ages 7-14 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a
lifetime and a hobby they will forever enjoy…sewing! No
experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and
beginner sewing techniques, while the more experienced
students can expand on skills they already have. The class
will begin with a simple project, then students will advance
at their own pace to more exciting and challenging projects

Chess Camp Session 2
$325 | Ages 5-12 | 1p.m.-4p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
Join Orlov Chess Camp! Play chess with your friends, learn
new chess tactics and strategies from a Chess Master! Chess
lesson, tournaments, and just for fun games, chess puzzles,
quizzes, and chess Jeopardy!

Meridian Soccer Camp

$365 | Ages 5-8 | 9a.m.-3p.m. (a.m. & p.m. care available)
The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be
taught: individual technique, positional play and team
organization on the field, according to their age and
experience. Players will play small-sided games so that they
can develop their confidence and get a maximum of touch on
the ball. We will also put the players into tactical situations
to help him/her improve their overall playing ability and
understanding of the game.
Sessions will focus also on good training habits and good
sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum
developed by the French Football Association in cooperation
with the Department of Education. The camp is designed to
be a fun experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer
season.
Regis Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally
for the last 30 years at High school, Clubs and Soccer Camp
(Northwest Soccer Camp) and who has a USSF National
Coaching License. During the school year, he teaches Health
and Fitness at The Meridian School.
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